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KINDNESS

Rev Dr Talmages Sunday
Morning Sermon in Brooklyn

LESSONS FROM KINDNESS

The Power of the Tongue for the Production of
Happiness or Misery

Tho Petunia and Moraine Clorr Serve to
Illustrate ills Ideai f Spasmodic

>ad Continual Kiuiliir t The
Sermou in Full

KIXDNES-

Sj cia to the Gazette
nrooKiTK j Y Sept 13 Brooklyn

tabernacle today contained many strangers
on their way homo from the v atcrin-
placcs and foreign lands Many of Ihe
members absent from the city during the
hummer were in their places The church
building and the organ which have almost
continually been under brush and hammer
Eince the dedication last sprinp are now
about completed The srmons today were
Jul of congratulation and were atitnded by
the usual throngs Dr Talmages morning
sermon wa on Kindness ltoin tlic text
Acts xxviii 2 The barbarous people
rhowcd us no little kindness

Hern v e are on the island of Malta an-

other
¬

name for Melita This island which
lias always been an important com-

mercial
¬

center belonging at differ-
ent

¬

imes lo PlKiuicia to Greece
to Rome to Arabia to Spain to-

J ranee now belongs to Knjrland The area
f tlie island is about on hundreil Mpiare-

niies J is in the Mediterranean sea and
cfswh clarity of atmosphere that Mt-

Jltna one hundred and thirty miles away
i n be distinctly seen The island is-

pionoiisly memorable because the
li nights of Malta for a long while ruled
mere but most famous because of the

aivituih MiirwnrcK
The l stormcd vessel on which Paul sailed
had iaiii to on the starboaid taek and the
wiidwjs liloving castnmthcast and the
c sel drifting probably a mile and a
Wan hour she struck at what is now
loiwd St Pauls bay Praetieal sailors
lave taken u the Bible account and decided
iievuml controversy the place of the ship ¬

wreck But the island which has so rough
n coast is for the most part a garden
III ist fruits and a profusion of honey
characterized it in St Pauls time as well
sis now The finest oranges fisrs and olives
Brow there When Paul and his comrades
crawled up on the beach saturated with
the salt water and hunsrry frntn loner aii-

r itiriire from food and chillicl tu the bone
lie islanders though called barbarians be-

iiuse tliy could not speak Greok opened
tlii r doors to the shipurecked untortu-
liies jerytliinghad gone to the bottom
ot tin deep aid the birelooted bare-
headed apo tie and ships crew were in a
condition to appreciate hospitality About
iwentj live sueii men a few seasons ago 1

found in the life station near Kasthampton-
J ong Inland They had got ashore in the
i ight trom the sea and not a hat or shoe
had the left They found out as Paul and
Jui fellowvoyagers found out that the sea

the roughest of all robbers My text
Iinds ihe ships crew ashore on Malta and
urouud a hot lire drying themselves aud
with

Titr nrvr rrovisiov-
tbo islanders can offer them And they
p into government quarters for three days
to recuperate Publius the ruler inviting
i Ui in although he had severe sickness in
tie house at that time his father down

tti h ihsentery and typhoid fever Yea
for three months they staged on the island
viai lung for a ship and putting the ho pi-

i s of the islanders to a severe test
J i endured the test satisfactorily aud-

r s recorded for all the ages of time and
rernfv to read and hear in regard to the
iihabitants uf Malta The barbarous peo-

ple
¬

ilmiuil us no litl kindness
Kindness What a great word that is

1 would take a reed as long a that which
the apocalyptic ansrel used to measure
heaven to tell tho length the breadth the
height of that munificent word It is a
favorite Bible word and it is early launched
in the book of Genesis caught up in the
book of Joshua embraced in the Look of-
Itiith sworn by in the book Samuel
crowned in the book of Psalms and en
1 limned in many places in the new Testa-
nieut Kindness A word no more gentle
than mighty 1 expect it-

WIlI WRESTIK ME 110WV
before I get through with it It is strong
couch to throw an archangel But it-

wj be well foi u to stand around it and
warm oursehes iy its glow as Paul and his
fe low voyagers stood around the lire on the
islam of Malta where the Maltese made
themselves immortal in my text by the way
the tieated these victims of the sea The
barbarous people showed us no little kind
ni

Kmilnos All definitions of that multi
pot nt word break down half way You

i i clemency benignity generosity it-

Is uuil up or good wishes it is an expres-
sion

¬

of beneficence it is a contribution to-

tuppiuesN of others Some one else
vs UIi n 1 can s ive you a definition ofi-

i mlicss it is sunshine of the soul It i-
sai tiiii perennial it is a elitnacteriegrjce-
i s the coinbiiaiiiin of all graces It is-

i mpassion It is the perfection of gentle
manliness and womanliness Are you all
ihroueh You have made a dead failure in-

jiiii definition It cannot bo defined But
v a know what it i > for we all felt its
power Some of you may have felt it as-

a lp t it on some coast of rock as the
si i rii to piece but more of ushaeIH-
31I1 and again in some awful stress of life
Kulerlier fnun earth or heaven hands
t iriifM out which

UAII l s No 1 ITTIE KINDNESS
h v is loudness 01 disiuisiiion kindness

c oiM liudness of act and there is Jesus
I In he iiiioernution of all of them
i uf> Von cannot aflect 1 youcan-

a it s pan you cannot enact it
01111 diamatie it By the grace of

< 01 hate it inside you an over
la C imiier or rather combination of

e anl October the geniality ot the one
II oircof the other It cannot dwell

h arpi nice or stc or revenge or malo-
e i its fiist ap earance in the soul

esc Amalekites and ergishites and
It es anil lebusites must ijuit and quit

Kindnoss wishes everybody w ell
c ei in weli every woman well every

w noil every bird well evcrj horse
v forj dog well every cat well Give

oiri ful swing and you would have
tr eed of societies for prevention of-

ci r animals no more need of pro ¬

lyl t senms womans association and it-

v dill excry > ord until it would not
ip and tin wheel oveiy battery

ti T 011 d not roll and make gunpowder
0 H ice use in the world except for rock
0 si or pyrotechnic celebration Kiml-
n s a spirit divineiv implinteii and in
11 ur ti praver and then to be sedulously

aed until it fills all lie nature with a
perfume r eher and mote pungent than
ii iniiitte and as if you put a tuft of-

bn aromatic beauty behind the clock on-
e mantel or in mihw corner where no-

body
¬

can sei it you find noope walking
unoit your 100m looking this way and that
aiu joe ask tlicn What are ou looking
fio and they answer Where is that
flower So If one hac in his soul this
intir t sweuii ess of disposition

mikimi wilt nncLM fviiitiiixo
But you are waiting atd hoping for some

oinin be bankrupted or exposed or dis-
n fied o in some way overthrown then
umess has rot taken possession of your

a jie You are wrecked on a Malta where
n iv are no oranros You are eutertain-

ii v a guest so unliko kindness that kind
s wiy not come aid dwell under the

same roof The most exhausting and un-
healthy

¬

and ruinous feeling on earth is a-

n vengeful spirit or retaliating spirit as I
know by experience for I have tried it for
l or ten minutes at a time When some
mean thing lias Ken done me or said about
mt Ihaefeli 1 inJ pay him in his own
ioin 1 wiV show him up The ingrnte
The traitor The liar Thevillian But
live or ten minutes of the feeling lias been

0 uaacrvinc aud cjChaustim I haxeubaa
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doned it and I cannot understand how peo-
ple

¬

can go about torturing themselves five
or tenor twenty years trying to get even
with somebody Tho only way you will
ever triumph over your enemies is by for-
giving

¬

them and wishing them all good and
no evil As malevolence is tho most uneasy
and profitless and dangerous feeling kind-
ness

¬

is the most healthful and delightful
And this is not an abstraction As I have
tried a little of the retaliatory feeling so I
have tried a little of the forgiving I do
not want to leave this world antil I have
taken vengeance upon every man that ever
did me a wrong

BY DOING HIM A IUXDXFS-
SIn most of such cases I have already suc-

ceeded
¬

but there are a few inalignauts
whom I am yet pursuing and I sliall not bo
content until I have in some wise helped
them or benefited them or blessed them
Let us all pray for this spirit of kindess-
It will settle a thousand questions It will
change the phase of everything It will
mellow through and through our entire
nature It will transform a lifetime It is
not a feeling gotten up for occasions but
perennial That is the reason 1 like petunias
better than morning slories They look
very much alike and if I should put in your
hand a petunia and a morning glory you
could hardly tell which is tho petunia and
which the morning glory but the morning
glorycblooms only a few hours and then
shuts up for the day while tho petunia is in-

as widespread a glow at 1 oclock at noon
and J oclock in the evening as at sunrise
And this grace of kindness is not spas-
modic

¬

is not intermittent is not for a little
while but it irridates the whole nature all
through and clear on till the sunset of our
earthly existence Kindness I am re-

solved
¬

to get it Are you resolved to get it-

It does not come by haphazard but through
culture aud under the divine help

TIllsTIFs 1HOW WIIIIOIT lflTLKi-
Kocky Mountain sage grass grows with-

out
¬

culture Mullen stalks grow without
culture But that great red rose in the
conservatory its leaves packed on leaves
deepdyed as though it had been obliged to
light for its beauty and it were still reeking
with the carnage of the battle that rose
needed to be cultured and through long
years its lloral ancestors were cultured
Oh God implant kindness in all our souls
and then give us grace to watch it to en-

rich
¬

it to develop it
The ICing of Prussir had presented to

him by the Kmpiess of Russia the root of a
rare Ilower and it was put in tho royal
gardens on an island and the head gar-
dener

¬

Herr tliiteiinann was told to watch
it And one day it put forth its glory
Three days of every week the people were
admitted to these gardens aud a young
man probably not realizing what a wrong
thing he was doing plucked this llour and
put it in his buttonhole and the gardener
arrested him as he was crossing at the
ferry and asked the king to throw open no
more his gardens to the public The king
replied Shall I deny to the thousands of
good people of my country the privilege of
seeing this garden because one visitor has
done wrong No let them come and see-
the beautiful grounds And when the
gardener wished to give the king the name
of the offender whoha-

dtkix the novel tloweh-
he said No my memory is very tenacious
and 1 do not want to have in my mind the
name of the offender lest it should hinder
me graining him a favor some other time
Now I want you lo know that kindness is a
royal ilower and blessed be God the king
of mercy and grace that by a divine gil
and not by purloining we may pluck this
royal llover aud not wear it on the outside
of our nature but near it in our soul and
wear it forcer its radiance and aroma not
more wonderful for time than wonderful
for eternity

Still further I must speak of kindness of
word When you meet anyone do you say
a pleasant thing or an unpleasant Do you
tell of agreeable things you have heard
abiut him or the disagreeable When he
leaves you does he feel better
or does he feel worse Oh the
powi r of the tongue for the production of
happiness or misery One would think
lrom the way the tongue is caged in we
might take the nint that it has a dangerous
power First it is chained to the back part
of the mouth by strong muscie Then it is
surrounded by the teeth of the lower jaw
so many ivory bars and then by the teeth
of the upper jaw more ivory bars Then
outside of all are the two lips with the
lower of compression aiidarret And yet
notwithstanding these four imprisonments
or limitations how many take no hint in re-
gard

¬

to th-
emsiniois PowEit or the Toxcrr

and the results are laceration scarification
and damnation There are those if they
know a good thing about you and a bad
tiling will mention the bad thing and act
as though they never heard the good thing
N ow there are two sides to almost every ¬

ones character and we have the choice of
overhauling the virtue or the vice We
can greet Paul and the ships crew as they
come up the beach of Malta with the words

What a sorry looking set you are Ifow
little of navigation you must know to run
on these rocks Didnt you know better
than to put out on the Mediterranean this
wintry month It was not much of a ship
anyhow or it would not have gone to pieces
so soon as that Well what do you want
We have hard enough work to make a liv-
ing

¬

for ourselves without having thrust on-
us two hundred and seventysix ragamuf-
fins

¬

Xot so said the Maltese 1 think
they said Come in Sit down by the
fire and warm yourselves lad that you
all got off with your lives

mai i iori rir at iiomi
You are welcome to all we have until

some ship conies in sight and you resume
your voyage Here let me put a bandage
on your forehead for that is an ugly gash
you got from the floating timbeis and here
is a man with a broken arm We will have
a doctor come to attend to this fracture
Aud though for three months the kindness
went on we have but little more than this
brief record The barbarous people
shewed us no little kindness

Oh say the cordial thing Say the use-
ful

¬

thing Say the hospitable thing Say
the helpful thing Say the Christlike
tiling Say the Kind thing 1 admit that
this is easier for some temperaments than
for others Some are born pessimists and
some are born optimists and that demon
satcs itself all through everything It is a
cloudy morning You meet a pessimist aud
you say What weather today He
answers It s going to storm and um-
brella

¬

under arm and a waterproof over-
coat

¬

show that he is honest in that utter-
ance

¬

On the same block a minute after
you meet an optimist and you say What
weather todav Good weather this is
only a fog and will soon scatter The ab
absence of umbrella and abenee of water-
proof

¬

overcoat show it is-

AN IIOXEsT cTTrnixcr-
On your way at noon 10 luncheon you

meet an optimistic merchant and you say
What do you think of the coiumcraial

prospects and he says Glorious Great
crops must bring great business We arc
going to have such an autumn and winter
of prosi erity as we have never seen On
your way back to your store you meet a
pessimistic merchant What do you think
ot the commercial prospects you ask
And he answer Well 1 dont know So
much grain will surfeit the country Farm-
ers

¬

have more bushels butless prices and
the grain gamblers will get their fist in
There is the McKinlcy bill and the hay
crop is short in some places and in the
southern part of Wisconsin they had a hail-
storm and our business is as dull as it ever
was You will find the same difference in
judgment of character A man of good rep-
utation

¬

is assailed and oiiarged with some
evil deed At the first story tho pessimist
will believe in guilt The paiiers said so
and thai enough Down with him The
optimist will say dont believe a word
ol it I dont think that a man that has
been as useful and seemingly honest for
twenty years could have got off track like
that There aro two sides to this story and
I will wait to hear tho other side before I
condemn him My hearer if you are by
nature a pessimist make a special effort by
the grace of God to extirpate thu dolorous
aud the hyiiercritical from your disposition

rELIEVE XOT11IX0 AGAINST ANYBODY
until the wrong is established by at least
tii o witnesses of integrity And if guilt be
proved find out the extenuating circum-
stances

¬

if there are any And then commit
to memory so that you can quote for your-
self

¬

and quote for others that exquisite
thirteeutrt chapter of First Corrinthians
about charity that suffers long and is kind
aud hopeth all thiuss and endurethall
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things By pen by voice in public and in
private say all the good about people you
can think of unci if there be nothing good
then tighten tho chain of muscle on the
back end of your tongue and keep tho
ivory bars of teeth on tho lower jaw and the
ivory bars of teeth on the upper jaw locked
and the gate of your lips tightly closed and
your tongue shut up What a place Brook-
lyn

¬

would be to live in and all the other
cities and neighborhoods to live in if
charity dominated What if all the young
and old gossipers were dead The Lord
hasten their funerals I What if tittletattle
and whispering were out of fashien What
if in ciphering out the value of other peo-
ples

¬

character in our moral arithmetic we
stuck to addition instead of subtraction
Kindness Let us morning noon and
night pray for it until we get it When
you can speak a good word for some one
speak it If you can conscientiously give a
letter of commendation give it Watch
for opportunities for doing good fifty years
after you are dead

ALL MT LirE ni BEEN AFFECTE-
nby the letter of introduction that the Rev
Dr Van Vranken of New Brunswick theo-
logical

¬

seminary wrote for me a boy under
him when I was seeking a settlement in
which to preach the gospel That letter
gave me my first pulpit Dr Van Vranken
has been dead more than thirty years yet I-

feci the touch of that maguifieent old pro-
fessor

¬

Strange sensation was it when I
received a kind message from Hev Thomas
Guard of Baltimore the great Methodist
orator six weeks after his death By way
of the eternal world Oh 110 by way of
this world I did not meet the friend to
whom he gave the message until nearly
two months after Thomas Guard had as-

cended
¬

So you can start a word about
some one that will be on its travels and
vigorous iong after the funeral psalm has
been sung at your obsequies Kindness
Why if fifty men all aglow with it should
walk through the lost world methiuksthey
would almost abolish perdition

Furthermore there is kindness of action
That is what Joseph showed to his outrage-
ous

¬

brothers That is what David showed
to Mephiboshelh lor his father Jonathan s
sake That is what Onesiphurus showed
to Paul in the Roman penitentiary
That is what William Cowper recognized
when he said he would not trust a man who
would with his foot

XEEI1LI > SIT CKtMt A W OKU
That is what our assassinated President

Lincoln demonstrated when his private sec-
retary

¬

found him in thecapitol grounds try-
ing

¬

to get a bird back to the nest froui
which it had fallen and which quality tho
illustrious man exhibited years before when
having with some lawyers in the carriage
on the way to court passed on the road a
swine fast in thu mire after awhile cried to
his horses Ho and said to the gentlemen

I must go back and help that liog out of
the mire And he did go back and put on
solid ground that most uninteresting quad-
ruped

¬

That was the spirit that was mani-
fested

¬

by my departed friend Hon Alex-
ander

¬

II Stephens of Georgia and lovelier
man never exchanged earth for heaven
when at Washington A senators wife who
told my wife of the circumstances said to
him Mr Stephens come and sec my
dead canary bird Aud ho answered Xo
1 could not look at the poor thing without
crying That is the spirit that Grant
showed when at the surrender at Appomat-
tox

¬

he cried to Gen Lee As many of your
soldiers are fanners aud will need the
horses and mules lo raise the crops to keep
their families from suffering next winter
let each Confederate who can claim a horse
or a mule take it along with him That is-

tho spirit which last night
TEX THOlSAXll MOTIIEKS

showed to their sick children coming to
give the drink at tho tventieth call as
cheerfully and as tenderly as at the first
call Suppose all this assemblage and all
to whom these words shall come by printers
type should resolve to make kindness an
overarching uudergirdiiig and allpervading
principle of their life and then carry out
the resolution why in six months the
whole earth would feel it People would
say What is the matter It seems to-

me that the world is getting to be a better
place to live it Why life alter all is
worth living Why there is Shylock my
neighbor has withdrawn his lawsuit of
foreclosure against that man and becauso-
he has had so much sickness in th family
he is going to have the House for one year
rent free There is an old lawyer in that
young lawyer s office and do you know
what he has gone in there for Why he is
helping fix up a case which is too big for
the young man to handle and the white
haired attorney is hunting up previous de-
cisions

¬

and making out a brief for tho boy
Down at the bank I heard y esterday a note
wasdu and the young merchant could not
meet it and an old merchant went in and
got for him three months extension which
for tho young merchant is the difference be-

tween
¬

B i xKncrTCV axd success ix hcsixess
And in our street is an artist who had a

fine picture of the rapids of Niagara aud ho
could not sell itrand his family were suf-
fering

¬

and they were themselves in tho
rapids and a lady heard of it and said I do
not need the picture but for the encourage-
ment

¬

of art and helping you out of your dis-
tress

¬

I will take if and o the drawiug-
100m wall are the rapids of Niagara Do
you know that a strange thing has taken
place in tho pulpit and all the old ministers
are helping the young ministers and all the
old doctors are helping the young doctors
and the farmers are assisting each other in-

gathering tno harvest and for that farmer
who is sick the neighbors have made a
bee as they call it and they have all

turned in to help him get his crops into the
garner And they tell me that the older
and more skillful reporters who have per-
manent

¬

positions on papers are helping tho
young fellows who are just beginning to try
and dont know exactly how to do it And
after a few erasures and interpolations on
the reporters pad they say Xow here is
a readable account of that tragedy hand it-

in and I am sure the managing editor will
take it And 1 heard this morning a poor
old man whose three children were in hot
debate as to who should take care of him

IX His nnilIXIXli DCVs
The oldest son declared it was his right be-
cause

¬

he was the oldest and tho youngest
son said it was his right because he was the
youngest and Mary said it was her right
because she better understood fathers ver-
tigo

¬

and rheumatism and poor spells and
knew bettor how to nurse him and the
only way the difficulty could be settled was
by the old mans promise that ho would di-

vide
¬

the year into three parts and spend a
third of his time witii each one of them
And neighboring stores in the same line of
goods on the same block are acting kindly
to each other It seems to me that those
words of Isaiah are being fulfilled when he
says rThe carpenter encouraged the
goldsmith and he that smoothes with the
haraincr him that smote the anvil saying
it is ready for the soldering What is the
matter It seems to me our old world is
picking up Why the millenium must be-

coming in r Kindness has got the vic¬

tory
My hearers you know and I know we are

far from that state of things But why not
inaugurate a new dispensation of geniality
If we cannot yet have a millenium on a
large scale let us have it on a small scale
and under our own vestments Kindness
If this world is ever brought to God that is
the thing that will do it You cannot fret
the world up although you may fret the
world down You cannot scold it into ex-
cellence

¬

or reformation or godliness
The East wind and the West wind were

one day talking with each other and the
East wind said to the West wind Dont
you wish you had my power Why whe
I start they hail me by storm signa
along the coast I can twist off a ships
mast as easily as a cows hoof
cracks an alder With one sweep of my
wing I have strewn the coast from

XEW FOCXULAXD TO KET WEST
with parted shiptimber I can lift and
have lifted the Atlantic ocean I am the
terror of all invalidism and to fight me back
forests must be cut down for fires and the
mines of continents are called on to feed the
furnaces Under my breath the nations
crouch into sepulchres Dont you wish
you had my power said the East wind
The West wind made no answer but
started on its mission coming somewhere
out of the rosy bowers of the sky and all
the rivers and lakes and seas smiled at its
coming The gardens Woomed and the
orchards ripened and the wheat fields
turned their silver into gold and health
clapped its hands and joy shouted from
the hill tops and thefcnation lifted their

foreheads into the light and the earth had
a doxology for the sky and the sky an an-
them

¬

for the earth and the warmth and
the sparkle and the gladness and the foli-
age

¬

and tho flowers and the fruits and the
beauty and the life were the only answer
the West wind made to the insolence of the
East winds interrogation

Kindness to all Surely it ought not to-

be a difficult grace to culture when wo see
towering above the centuries such an ex-
ample

¬

that one glimpse of it ought to melt
and transform all nations Kindness
brought our Lord from Heaven Kindness
to miscreants kindness to persecutors
kindness to the crippled and the blind and
the cataleptic and tie leprous and tho drop ¬

sical and the demoniacal characterized him
all the way and on the cross kindness to
the bandits suffering on the side of him
and kindness to the executioners while yet
they pushed the spear and hammered tho
spikes and howled the blasphemies All
the stories of the John Howards and the
Florence Nightingales and the Grace Dar-
lings

¬

and the Ida Lewises pale before this
traxscexdext examilb-

of him whose birth and life aud death are
the greatest story that the world ever
heard and the theme of the mightiest ho-
sanna that heaven ever lifted Yea the
very kindness that allowed both hands to-

be nailed to the horizontal timber of the
cross with that cruel thump thump now
stretches down from the skies those same
hands filled with balm for all our wounds
forgiveness for all our crimes rescue for all
our serfdoms And while we take this
matchless kindness from God may it be
found tint we have uttered our last bitter
word written our last cutting paragraph
done our last retaliatory action felt our
last revengeful heartthrob And it would
not be a bad epitaph for any of us if by thu
grace of God from this time forth we lived
such beniiicent lives that the tombstones
chisel could appropriately cut upon the
plain slab that marks our grave a sugges-
tion

¬

from the text He showed us no little
kindness But not until the last child of
God has sot ashore from the earthly
storms that drove him on the rocks like
Mediterranean euroclydous not until
all the thrones of heaven are mounted
and all the conquerors crowned and al
the harps and trumpets and organs of
heaven are thrummed or blown or sounded
and the ransomed of all climes and ages are
in full chorus under the jubilant siving of
angelic baton and we shall for thousauds of-
y ears have seen the river from under thu
throne rolling into the sea of glass min-
gled

¬

with fire and this world we now in-

habit
¬

shall be so far in the p st that only a
stretch of celestial memory can recall that
it ever existed at all not until then will
we understand what Xeheiniah calls the
great kindness and David calls the mar-
velous

¬

kindness and Isaiah calls the
everlasting kindness of God

A Sad Death
Special to the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Tiar Sept 13 Amasa
the little tweiveyearsold daughter of a
farmer of this county was killed today in a
singular manner Climbing into a corn-
crib with a doll in one hand and a pair of
scissors she lost her hold and fell five feet
Tho scissors penetrated her throat and
severed the main artery She did not live
an hour

The Third Tarty-
Toieka Kan Sept 13 Col Polk

national president of the Alliance spent to-

day
¬

at Alliauco headquarters President
Polk talked freely on the political situation

If the Southern farmers are driven into
the peoples party he said no power on
earth can prevent them from carryiug
every doubtful state

But will they bo driven into the
party

Four months ago answered Col Polk-
I would have said the new political party

was not likely to get them It now seems
impossible to prevent it In order to keep
the Southern farmers from going off with
the Peoples party Southern Democratic
leaders must stop their present course at
once Southerners know the necessity of
organizing the Alliance with such conditions
that it can be changed into apolitical party
It was organized as a nonpartisan institu-
tion

¬

aud has been conducted as such The
national Democratic convention will not
be asked to incorporate the St Louis de-
mands

¬

in its platform the wooing must
come from the Democrats and not from the
Alliance Wo do not look for any moro
concessions from the Democrats than from
the Republicans We expect the Demo-
crats

¬

to nominate Cleveland despite tho
protests of the South Northwest and
Southwest which will unite to fight John
Sherman aud Grover Cleveland That is
the logic of the situation in event of Cleve¬

lands nomination
Wiil the supreme council which meets

in Washington in February declare for the
third party

That I cannot say hut the third party
seems inevitable The South is a unit on
the subtreasury plan In twelve of our
state conventions it was unanimously ai >

proved and in the other two conventions
the opposition was puerile Whether the
supreme council in February decides
that a third party must be placed in the
field or not it will be a go anyhow and it
will receive thousands of votes in theSouth-
Tho Democrats have it in their power to
stop the movement by acceding to the St-
Ixiuis demands Nothing short of that will
avail and if it is not done the South is lost
to tliCiT The Alliance organization is
much more perfect in the Southern States
than in Kansas Her men sometimes kick
out of the traces with us they never do-

We have learned that only by organization
can any good be accomplished Neither of
the old parties have attempted tosoive the
race problem Every tu o years the poli-
ticians

¬

come around to inquire How is the
nigger going to vote this year aud having
satisfied themselves on this point they
wait for another election Wo will tako
the Mason and Dixon line and switch it
about and it will be dene through a new
political party

A Monstrosity
Special to the Oazette-

ArsTix Tex Sept 13 A gentleman
writes the comptroller from Fannersville
saying that he has a boy monstrosity whom
he wants to exhibit and asking if a license
from the state for that purpose is neces-
sary

¬

The boy was born in Iluut county
June 13 IjSs and is therefore three years
and three months old He was normal in
all respects it seems until about January 1

last when he began to grow in bulk and
height at the rate of an inch in height and
two pounds in weight per month He is

now threo feet ten inches tall and weighs
sixty pounds He shows all the usual indi-
cations

¬

of having reached the years of
puberty and exhibits remarkable develop-
ments

¬

all around

One of the most common forms of deaf-
ness

¬

is caused by an extension of inflam-
mation from the throat to the car through
the eustachian tube The first thing noticed
by the person siuTering thus is a ringing
noise in the ear and a slight impairment
of hearing

Remaining lc tho postofllie at Fort Worth
Tex Monday Sept 14 lsyi To obtain any of-
theso letters the applicant must call for ad-

vertised letters and give the date of the list
Also all letters advertised sliall be charged
with 1 cent in addition to the regular postage
to be accounted for as part of the postal rev-
enue

¬

as per section 530 page Ms United Stated
postal laws

Ladies
Allen Miss Allie-
Ansone Miss Kosy-
Ai err Miss Uertie-
llrown Mrs J 11

Hall Mrs Iory
Hell Mrs F-
Hraily MlssOtleld-
Kouiliiii Miss Maggie
Uaker Miss

Miss Ada
Clark Mrs Fish
Calhoun Martha
Carey Mrs W A-

Cleieland llmma F-
CannCiltey
Crain Xcllie 2
Carver Kay T
Hade Murv C-

Deproter MlssXellie-
Deprew Sallie
Doom Annie
Dunctte Mrs Jennie
Dumas Mrs S A
Dean Mrs 1M1-
Katon Mrs-
Kdwards Leah P

Willie Spain Annie
Fleming Miss Georgie Sneed Lucy
Uards Sallie
JooJin Ninny

Govcr Uertie-
Cuiles Mrs Lucy
Goodards Treasy
Gill Mrs J L-

Haltan Tennie
Bill Annie L-
Hinlie Carrie
Hoskins Nannie-
Hodgkins Mrs John
Hatighton Mrs 11 K
Hamilton Mrs Nancy Walker Mrs C L
Hamilton Mrs Mary Wilon Lizzi
Hating Mrs Annie
Harris Mrs Mary T
Jackson Fannie
Jackson Lizzie

flllcn J A M D
en All

AHJrews J A-

AnVrson Dan
AndSton Da e
AieryTV V
Antibuskli m F
Abrirhtlioma3
Alexacdcr tA
Anderson V
Anderson Clliin
Hi own li W ic
ISruoks Wm
Barr J L-
Uarbcc III
Heckner Maj Bff-
Ilrunson FrarJC
Butcher J S-

Hurlord Wiljfem
Burns J H jf
Cooper CrjSg
Cooper S M
Camion ljbf J O
Caws GcrdC-
airncs
Combi W C
Cornwall Jack
CofTman B F
Crawford Krnest J-
Casanai e T B
Daniel Dr
Deal J M-

Dixsou William
Diiliard TE-
KU T H-

Easom W II
Last James
Fasin
Fintou Jack-
Fleming K It
Fox 11 C-

Freeman E A-

Galligher James
Gilbson WB-
Gassett Jas T
Goodman Mr-
Gaarinir Tom
Grey Willie
Gray W D
Grant Henry
Harris Evan II
Harris Hanip
Harrison Hev Mitchell Samson Dee
Hang C J
Hanney WM
Henry E col
Hill G C-

Hammond West
Hyatt W II Jr-
Hotcbkis H P
Hutchinson Frank M
Hunter It L
Hunt Bob-
Johnson F L
Johnson W W
Jones S F-

Jeckrl Joseph
Judge MattT
Jackson sherwood
Jackson Wm
Jones Walter
Kirby II R
Keener II M-
Lurge G K
Large J W-

Latimer Bob Lea
Lancy C L
Lane C J-

Lankfort C L
London It W
Lea S B-

Leach Clyde
Lee Levy

Anderson A M
Lloyd DIII

LIST OF LETTERS

Alire-
Campble

TlciiieunsMiss

Jewell Mrs nobcrt
King Miss Jennie
Kurtz Miss Maud
Lawrence Mrs Augusta
Laws Oracle
Icvison Mrs B-

Loijoy Mrs Vannie
Lord Mrs Jamie
Luuge Mrs Annie
Martin Lizde-
Myers Uertie-
Macklin Kssie
Moore Mabel-
MePherson Mrs Bell
McXealy L C-

MxUrath Mrs John
lutman Mrs M A-

like Mrs Jane
Pearson Mrs Jennie
Itogers Laura

Kouth Mrs
Head Mrs Liilia-
Wray Mrs K l
Kaybon Lucy
ste art Mrs Wm
Sparks Mrs Mollie

Simpson Mrs It-
Schattner Mrs J W
Smith Mrs V D C
Smith Hessie
Scott Laura
Tudor Sallie
Traniel Halio-
Tanhall Mrs Louisa
Tisdcr Ttlilieu-
Triaiel Kmerline
Walker Mrs K W
Walker Mrs Maude

Williams Mrs S II
Williams Mrs Fannie
Whiteside Mrs Jlattte
Young Laura vV

Logan W K 2
Lewis F Q7
Lyons <

Lucas jjrm F-
MillcjyH P-
Mo Wm D
Miller Fred
LHller T H-

ifilone M A-

Manriiig V P
Murray Win II-
Mickleys Mr-
Maylteld George
Mills John-
Mclvenzie David

iMeVey Peter
JcGinley K

Met a

Norris

rath John
Lirlaud Juhn col
Slight K L

Noble O d Stanton

Nicholson
Newton IJ
Nieholds lie
OBrien William
Posey L D
Pierce Hugh
Pcer Duncan
Petteet Geo T-

Iatterson V T
Payne W W-
1jgen Itiley-
Hucker Johnnie
Hoe B A-

3icliardson J M M D-

Kandall L J M D 3-

Kains Fulton
Kea J A-

Russell Frank W
Stewart F W
Stanley Dr Harvey
Stair Lilburn-
Stubbs N T
Stockton Lmmett
Slough B L S
Simon Jim-
Simmou Will K
Sharp A E-

Schutt T T
Schultz II ft

Smith Joe E
Smith T S
Scott Itobt
Scott J I-

Tilliseu Henry
Tanner T F-

Taber M II-
Talley S C Jr-
Fmphrevs George
VanZaniit H U
White Thomas
Wilson Hill
Wilson Henry
William Ed
Williams C N
Williams MR
Wood John-
Woolsey G T-
Worthworth Frank
Wvlie Gen-
Wliittington W-
Wheclihan F A
Wheeler C 11

Whiten J P-
Whitehead J T-
Wistlake Hobt-
Werneking William
Warren J It-
Walston Mr

Foreign
Lander A
Scott Robert Stone

Mason-

Miscellaneous
Johnson Co J F Hurley Painter Co-
Tripps Ncmendo

Packages
Booth L Peterson A Iv
Miller Charles Robert

E TESTIMONIALS
SO MUCH MORL THAN EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 211891
The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen The machine camo all O K It is a good one so much hettgj
than was looked for at so small price It is just as good as yS gjtM
looks better today and does just as good work as any msmh Bs fSimnSlor tha
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette ResTCcUaWE7

gaarfasS538 r p SANDERS

CLAIMED FOR IT
Box G5 Vernon Tex March 231391

ing Co Fort Worth Tex
gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium sewing machine w eceired

in good order and my wife finds it to be all jou claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this one
The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
truly ELMOURANT-

S GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody Tfx March 231891-
Pemocrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorough
test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines 01
the market now Respectfully R L LAPP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tullv Tex April 6189L-
To the Gazett-

eGentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order It is beyond
ray expectations in finish and is simple in construction and conrenience I hav
shown it to several and they ssr it cant ba beat J F SCOTT

VyTf i

HUH Ifil
At OneHalf Price i

HighArm Gazette the Finest and Best Made

Machine of the Pattern in the Market

Manufactured for the Gazette

Bear in Mind

With each of these machines wc furnish 1 rufiler 1 tucker 1 set hemmers If
nier 1 sereiv driver 1 oil can and oil 1 irau e 1 sraa e thumb sereiv 1 etra tun a

1 extra cheek spring 1 paper needles C bobbins and one lustvueion book These jr fj
are all included in the price named

are
and of s

j I
i To CTCri mail subicrilier of The Srxuir Gazette we w

send the HiijhAnii Improved Machine anil one iuii
year for J25 and to every mail subscriber of tho Duiv G zfttx we will semi tue II

Arm Improved Machine and piper one year for CI or Daily six months and the tra uuj
for S2S50 purchasers pay freight Weekly G ckette one year and machine 1

Every machine warranted for five years Address all orders anil remittanees t

Fort
920 TO 25 CAN BE SAYEn

HOWE TEX May 12 1S3J

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex
Deai Sik In answer to yours of recent data in regard to sewing maea tn

bought of you cau recommend tho machine As to work il dues equal to any
highpriced and is neatly finished runs light and we can recommend the ma-

chine
¬

to all those in need of a good machine You can save 20 to 2o by one o-

fhese machines and you will be well pleased with your bargain Yours truly
Howe Tex Box 31 A G uakvu-

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex May 13 133L

The Gazette Fort Worth Tex
The machine received in good order and is pronounced a jewel by inysr and

neighbors It is as near perfection as it is possible for anything to be In nxs
only one fault could be found and that is the thread post is too abort Yuan
respectfully Mks A Hanoykx

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Roanoke Tex Mar 211S9L

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
SIRS I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in due time and ara

well pleased with iL It does excellent work and is a novelty of cueaon
Yours respectfully Mrs M K Reynolo

FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS

TULIA TEX May 5 1S9L-
To the Fort Worth Gazette

Gentlemen The HighArm sewing mac Lne is all you claim for it I n
first elais in every respect It is as good as one my on paid S3 for on the sain
day I received it 2To one can be dissatisfied with it at the price paid for iU
Truly yours J A Scott

DELIGHTED WITH IT
Ttjlia Tex May 111S9L

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gents I have one of your HighArm premium sewing machines My wife J

delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entire = a>
isfaetion I like it better than anything I have had offered at from S3j to 545

Respectfully

mssssm

The New and Greatly Improved

achines Thoroughly
FirstCk Workmanship

61 FOE ONLY 24
70 FOR ONLY 33-

r PJT1TJ1T1P

GAZETTE Worth Texas

F Faclknus
AS GOOD AS ANT SSO MACHINE

DeKalb Tex Mav 10 1S9L
Fort Worth Gazette

I received your HighArm premium sewing machine We have tried it tho1-
oughly and find it first class It is as good a machine as the people have bee
baying 50 for There is no humbug about it Respectfully J U O KEAit

SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex May 101S91
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to be everything reu
resented and is well pleased with it 1 will say to all that want a goo d machin
subscribe for the Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper J
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

WELL PLEASED WITH IT-

Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 201S9L-
To the Gazette

SIR My machine arrived in due time and is all or more than you recos
mended JIv wife is well pleased with the work that it does Yoor
respectfully G M PITTU-

s ALL THA T IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box Co Vernon Tex March 23 1S0L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The Xo 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was recelreJ W-

In good order and my wife finds it to be all j ouclaim for it and is quite batisneJ
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this oni>

The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am vou-
rwuli E L MOURAISX

a 2 g ±


